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Football rises above 

Barlow to make the play-

offs for the fourth straight year, 

but ultimately fall to South Salem. 

Backstage technicians

and the pit orchestra 

help make the magic 

happen for “Thoroughly Modern 

Millie”. 

Two new exhibits are

complete in the $125 

million Oregon Zoo 

renovation.

“Thieves 

are target-

ing any-

thing and 

everything 

they can 

get their 

hands on.”
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Teacher wins NYC makeover
 DAISY QUINONEZ

staff reporter                                       
~

District may need to

tighten money belt

District thefts on the rise again
KYLE BURKETT

AND ASHLEY MILLER

staff reporters                                       

Earl Boyles second grade teacher Deb McGowan recently traveled to New York 

as the winner of a $1,500 make-over and shopping spree.     Photo by Yelena Vecherkin   

ASHELY LADELY

staff reporter                                    

• Selected from 186     

  Oregon seniors for       

  the Stand for Children

  Leadership Center’s       

  “Beat the Odds”        

  scholarship. 

• CHAP volunteer

Earl Boyles second grade teacher 
Deb McGowan recently won a make-
over and a $1,500 New York City 
shopping spree, along with six other 
teachers, Aug. 23-26, 2009, thanks 
to Jones New York and Adopt A 
Classroom.

 McGowan, a member of the 
National Parent-Teacher association, 
received an e-mail last March from 
Jones New York/Adopt A Classroom 
asking individuals to nominate their 
favorite teacher for the make-over 
contest. She mentioned the e-mail to 
her husband who then nominated her. 
After McGowan was selected, she fl ew 
with her daughter to New York. On 
the fi rst day, McGowan was escorted 
by limousine with the other six win-

ners to Macy’s. Later they were sent 
to their own personal dressing rooms 
with a personal fashion consultant who 
advised them on what type of clothing 
worked for their body type and color 
scheme. McGowan tried on clothes for 
approximately four hours. 

 “I was overwhelmed,” said 
McGowan. “I thought, ‘all these 
people are here for the seven of us. I 
am truly blessed.’ The most important 
thing I learned from this make-over is 
that you must always give 100 percent 
to everything you do.”

 The next day, the seven winners 
were escorted to a professional studio 
for a photo shoot taken with the new 
clothing. The professionals who as-
sisted included a hairstylist, a make-up 
artist, Oprah Winfrey’s personal fashion 
consultant, other photographers, CBS 
reporters, and magazine journalists.

Ballot Measure 68 will 
challenge the Oregon Legis-
latures’ corporate and income 
tax increases to public educa-
tion funding, which could 
mean the David Douglas 
School District could see a 
$5.5 million dollar short-fall 
in funding for the 2010-11 
school year.

The State Legislature set 
the new budget for the next 
three years for grades K-12 at 
$6 billion. That amount alone 
is $100 million less than what 
the district’s budget was for 
previous years. 

“General supply purchas-
es will be frozen at 75% of 
budgeted amounts,” said Su-
perintendant Barbara Rommel 
in a recent all-faculty e-mail. 
“Other supply, materials, and 
equipment accounts will be 
frozen at 50% of budgeted 
amounts, and there will be a 
moratorium on new technol-
ogy purchases.” 

Cut-backs are inevitable 
if Measure 68 passes, and 
would include activities in-
volving substitute teachers, 
new and more supplies for 
all district schools, and new 
technology. 

“Everyone will need to 
be diligent in conserving 

current supplies and making 
do with existing materials and 
equipment,” said Rommel. “The 
freeze will be re-evaluated in 
February.”  

Students and staff are re-
minded that even small items 
like pens, pencils and espe-
cially paper quickly add up to 
fi ll the budget.

However, with the recent 
addition of faculty lap tops, 
the number of photocopies 
generated has been reduced 
by almost 50 percent. Teach-
ers can now project for their 
students what in the past had to 
be photocopied and passed out. 
But new technology like that 
doesn’t come cheap, and David 
Douglas should not anticipate 
any technological additions in 
the near future.

Other districts including 
Centennial and Reynolds have 
faced substantial cutbacks as 
well, most of which include 
removing sports teams, after-
school clubs, and various ac-
tivities. 

“If these budget cuts do 
happen, I may have some 
friends or even co-workers that 
could be losing their jobs,” said 
Computer Literacy and PACE 
teacher Michael Burton. “And 
I could end up getting cut back 
on the new technology and 
soft-ware that I may need in the 
future to teach my classes.” 

   

David Douglas staff members and 
students have been victim to another  
increase in district-wide theft.

Purses, lap tops, cell phones, and 
a number of other valuables are being 
stolen in increased numbers. There 
has also been a number of cars broken 
into, and in some cases, almost stolen. 
Specifi c areas of the school are not be-
ing targeted. 

“Thieves are targeting anything 
and everything they can get their hands 
on,” said Portland Police offi cer Steve 
Morinville.

David Douglas students have 
been arrested this year for theft. The  
most common form of on-campus 
theft is in the locker rooms when stu-
dents leave valuables on top of their 
lockers. 

“Thieves work with partners,” 
said offi cer Morinville. “At times, both 
are charged with the same crime. We 
do take students to JDH for it.” 

Teachers are told to take pre-
cautions to prevent their personal 
belongings from being stolen.  David 
Douglas actually has a lower theft rate 
compared to other Oregon schools. 
The new buildings, including the so-
cial studies building and the football 
stadium, include security systems, and 

the district is including security into 
the budget. David Douglas still lacks 
the type of surveillance cameras seen 
at Reynolds, Centennial, Barlow, and 
many Portland Public High Schools.

“Barlow and Reynolds are a lot 
smaller schools, so for them to install  
cameras it costs a lot less,” said secu-
rity guard Wayne Snoderly. “To cover 
all the space [at David Douglas] it 
would cost a lot more.”

There are three degrees of theft. 
Third Degree Theft includes theft of 
property that costs less than $50.00.
This offence is a Class C misdemeanor 

year,
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7Girls’ water polo fi nishes

the season third at the 

State Championship behind 

Newberg and Tualatin.
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“I’m shocked that a country put up a wall to 

keep its people from leaving. And I thought 

closed campus was a pain.”

The Highlander

Compiled by 
Chelsea Kopacz

1.C   2.A   3.C   4.B   5.A   
6.C  7.A  8.A   9.D   10.C
 11.A  12.C

Fall of wall raised hope

Answers:

22
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Merit,” 2007 with “Special Merit,” 2008 with “Special Merit.”
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have been 

born equal 

but we do 

not remain 

equal.”
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1. What year did the 

Blazers win the NBA

championship?

 a) 2006

    b) 1992

 c) 19771977        

    d) 1970  

2. Who is the head 

coach?

    a)  Nate McMillan

 b)  Austin Bain

 c)  Doc Rivers

 d)  Mike Woodson

3. Who is not a player on 

the Blazers?

    a)  Dante Cunningham   

 b)  Patrick Mills

 c)  Sebastian Telfair

 d)  Martell Webster

4. True or false: The 

Blazers play in the 

Northwest Division of the 

Eastern Conference?

 a) True

 b) False

5. How tall is Greg Oden?

 a) 7’0”

 b) 6’8”

 c) 7’2”

 d) 7’3”

6. What university did 

Steve Blake attend?

 a) Oregon

 b) New York

 c) Maryland

 d) California

7. What year did the 

franchise enter the 

National Basketball

Association?

 a) 1970

 b) 1973

 c) 1977

 d) 2006

8. How many times have 

the Trailblazers made it 

to the Western 

Conference Finals?

 a) 6 times

 b) 5 times

 c) 4 times

 d) 1 time

9. When is guard Bran-

don Roy’s birthday? 

 a) January 14th

 b) March 25th

 c) November 1st

 d) July 23rd

10. How many players 

are on the roster?

  a) 13     

 b) 14

 c) 15

 d) 16

11. Which player has 

been playing with the 

Blazers the longest?

 a) Juwan Howard

 b) Andre Miller

 c) Joel Przybilla

 d) Steve Blake

  

12. How short is the 

shortest player on the 

team? 

 a)  5’ 8”

 b)  5’ 9”

 c)  6’ 0”

 d)  6’ 1”

       
About It
Chelsea Kopacz

Think

Giving thanks for improvements

thethe

trail blazers

trail blazers

MY TURN

    Emma 

Moss

“We forget that we 

are all somewhat the 

same, which in fact 

should lend a little 

comfort”

Dear Editor,

 I am a regular reader of the 
Highlander and greatly enjoy 
reading your publication. I was 
so glad  to see this month there 
was an editorial addressing a 
question I had about the student 
seating at the football games.  I 
want to express my support for 
either eliminating or moving the 
student section.  I am a parent of 
a varsity player, so I attend ev-
ery game, and while there may 
have been some issues with a 
few students, I don’t believe the 
entire student body should be 
punished and relegated to the 
farthest end of the fi eld.  While I 
really do think there should be a 
student section, it should not be 
in the “low-rent” section of the 
stadium. 
 I, for one, want our students 
to have fond memories of Friday 
nights cheering on their Scots.  
We should remember that this 
is the student’s school and we 
should fi nd a way to coexist 
rather than just making decrees 
to them.
 I hope the district will read 
your editorial and rethink this 
situation before next year’s foot-
ball season.

Thank  you,
Gina Andersen
Concerned Parent

Dear Editor,

 Why can’t we wear any 
head wear? I think as young 
adults we can make choices in 
our own apparel. In the past, 
hats and headbands have been 
allowed. Now, out of the blue, 
they’re gone. Headbands are so 
simple. Why are they banned? 
Well, for boys they are. I see 
males in headbands constantly 
being asked to remove their 
headband. But if a female wears 

but divided families and 
the souls of the people. 
It tore the country apart 
and when it was torn 
down it brought that 
country together. Led by 
Ronald Reagan, the U.S. 
strongly encouraged the 
East German govern-
ment to “tear down this 
wall.” And they did. 
Before Reagan, Presi-
dent Kennedy gave his 
famous Berlin Speech 
in front of the wall, re-
minding the world that 
“Freedom has many dif-
fi culties and democracy 
is not perfect, but we 
have never had to put 
a wall up to keep our 
people in, to prevent 
them from leaving us.”
 Our participation in, 
and the remembrance of,  
the fall of the Berlin Wall 
should make us proud. 
Even though tyranny 
and oppression still take 
place around the world, 
we should take a second 
to appreciate what we 
did 20 years ago to help 
eliminate it. We made 
the world a better place 
by insisting that the most 
symbolic entity of the 
Cold War be destroyed. 

one then they are not told any-
thing. Isn’t that a bit discrimi-
natory? It doesn’t show much 
Respect to the boys. A teacher 
once told me to remove my 
headband because it’s “gang 
related.” So now there’s a gang 
that wears headbands? The 
teacher said the design repre-
sented a gang. The design was 
the same one that was on my 
shoes. Do I take those off too? 
What if I create a gang where 
everyone wears Livestrong 
bracelets? Will those eventually 
be banned too? All I’m saying 
is the rules here are getting a bit 

extreme. I think it’s ridiculous 
and it’s time for a change.
Sincerely,
Kevin McKay
Senior

CLARIFICATION: In our last edi-

tion, October Vol. 56, No. 2, we 

responded to junior Sophia Stu-

art’s letter, stating that we would 

never change the statistical out-

come of a game. That was not 

what Sophia intended to say 

in her letter. She was suggest-

ing that we keep our “MHC at a 

Glance” summary  consistent, 

that pre-season records either 

be reported for all teams, or no 

teams. Our apologies, Sophia.

 Individuals like to think 
that they are unique, that they 
have something special about 
them that sets them apart 
from the rest of the world. 
However, it is extremely dif-
ficult to be different. You can’t 
be original because it’s al-
ready been done. While we 
spend so much time trying 
to be individuals, we forget 
that we are all somewhat the 
same, which should lend a 
little comfort.
  Students have their own 
style, their own way of talking 
and being a person. Take a 
look around you; there’s that 
kid with the gauges, that one 
girl with the lip piercing, and 
that other boy with the Hol-
lister jacket. All of them think 
that they are making a state-
ment, standing out from the 
crowd, just being themselves.  
In reality there are a million 
other teenagers out there 
that are just like them. It has 
become almost fashionable 
to be “different.” The irony is 
that while individuals are try-
ing so hard to stand out, they 
are really blending in with the 
rest of the people that are 
“different.”
  I am not saying that it 
is bad to express yourself 
in whatever way you f ind 
suitable, however, it does 
not need to be taken to such 

an extent that it becomes 
cliché. 
 R e m e m b e r  s e c o n d 
g r a d e ?  R e m e m b e r  h o w 
everyone looked? There 
weren’t trends, and things 
weren’t considered “cool” or 
“uncool.” We judged one an-
other by how we acted, and 
of course who had the cooler 
lunch box. Kids judged each 
other less, and consequently 
got along better. Our second 
grade selves weren’t con-
cerned with making a state-
ment. We just wanted to be 
happy. 
 Some wi l l  argue that 
they aren’t trying to stand 
out by  wearing the certain 
clothes that they wear, or lis-
tening to the music that they 
are listening to; that they 
are just being themselves. 
This just isn’t true. Everyone 
makes a statement, whether 
they want to or not.  The 
clothes that you wear and 
the things that you do say 
something about who you 
are, as shallow as it seems. 
This is the way that society 
is, whether it is right or not. 
 Instead of fighting so 
hard to stand out, remember 
that underneath it all, we are  
just humans making our way 
in the world. We are not all 
so different, and there is only 
so much variation.

This month marks 
the twentieth anniversary 
of the fall of the Berlin 
Wall.  For almost 30 
years the wall, aka “The 
Death Strip,” symbol-
ized Soviet communist 
oppression in Europe 
and around the world.  
Eighty-seven miles long 
and 12 feet high, topped 
with razor wire, sur-
rounded by dog runs and 
guards with sub-machine 
guns, when the wall fell 
the hopes and dreams of 
millions of Slavics and 
Germans rose.  
 Considering David 
Douglas has one of the 
largest number of Slavic 
students in the country, 
we thought it was appro-
priate to remember this 
momentous event. Since 
September 11, 2001, we 
have too often focused 
on what has been taken 
away from us, freedom 
of travel and privacy, to 
name two. The fall of the 
Berlin Wall reminds us of 
what was given to us 20 
years ago. 
 The Berlin Wall, 
which divided Germany 
into East and West, not 
only divided the country, 

 It’s that time of year again, 
a time when giving thanks is in 
order along with being grateful 
for everything we have. Just in 
case you’re fi nding it hard to 
be thankful for things in these 
tough economic times, here’s 
a reminder.
 Ladies, we’ve all seen in 
history books that we haven’t 
always had equal rights and 
opportunities. Women used to 
be seen as objects, meant to 
be seen but not heard. All we 
were good for was cooking and 
cleaning. Females didn’t have 
the right to vote; they couldn’t 
drink alcohol; most of them 
couldn’t even have careers. 
Luckily, society got fired up 
about making men and women 
equal. People of all ages fought 
long and hard until things were 
set right. This is progress to be 
thankful for because without 
equal rights for women and 
men, the U.S. wouldn’t have the 
powerful ladies we have today. 

For example, Oprah Winfrey 
and Nancy Pelosi: both ladies 
are successful examples of 
powerful women. 
 Not only have women 
come a long way, but our en-
tire country has come a long 
way. We’ve advanced in our 
technology, beginning the “Go 
Green” movement and improv-
ing our environment. We’ve 
encouraged countries to refi ne 
and better themselves. All this 
is reason to be thankful. 
 Can you imagine what life 
would be like if inventors quit 
creating new inventions, if poli-
ticians quit fi ghting for laws that 
would benefi t the country? If 
everyone would simply give up, 
our nation would not be the free 
country it is today. While we 
are sitting at our dinner tables, 
giving thanks on Thanksgiving 
Day, we should hold our heads 
high and be proud and grateful 
for the progress that surrounds 
us. 



Catastrophe or conspiracy?POINT

KAITLYN SHOSTAK
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Rihanna reason-
able, responsible

COUNTER-POINT

JAWAN MULLEN

staff reporter

Forgive, forget 
bit too hasty

“I don’t think 
anyone is 
informed 
enough to 
make such 
ridiculous 
statements. 
We never know 
the full  story.”
-Max Arnold
Junior

 
“Pretend that you thor-
oughly enjoy the compa-
ny of (as some may say) 
potentially schizophren-
ic talk show hosts and 
questionably intelligent 
hockey moms. ”

WHATWHAT

THINK?THINK?
do you

“They have 
the right to 
say what 
they’re saying 
regardless of 
how incoher-
ent they are.”
-Warren Mattox
Junior

33

Anna Morozova

Anti-Apathy

During an ap-

pearance on “The 

View,” Glenn Beck 

said that he is not 

a journalist. He is a 

“commentator on 

life.”

On Nov. 15, 2009 

Hillary Clinton 

stated she would 

be willing  to have 

coffee with Sarah 

Palin in order to 

“make a case on 

some of the is-

sues” which they 

disagree on.

Nov. 17, 2009 Prime Nov. 17, 2009 Prime 

Minister Vladimir Minister Vladimir 

Putin delivered a Putin delivered a 

speech clutching speech clutching 

a mike to the back-a mike to the back-

drop of a hip hop drop of a hip hop 

groove.groove.

“I don’t think 
they know 
what they’re 
talking about. 
They don’t 
see the big 
picture.”
-Sophia Vega
Junior

know?know?
You

diddid

   

 Is December 21, 2012 really 
going to be the day it all ends? Will 
it really be Armageddon? The buzz 
about the “imminent” doomsday has 
only increased as we come closer to 

the ever-so-feared date. The doomsday prophecy dates 
back to the time of the Mayas. The Mayan Long Count 
calendar will come to the end of its 5,126 year cycle 
in the next couple of years, possibly in December of 
2012. But nothing in this calender indicates the exact 
date it will end. And if the Mayas were so advanced in 
foreseeing the future, why didn’t they see the arrival 
of the Spaniards? Or the famines and over population 
that are the speculated causes for the civilization’s 
disappearance? The Mayas believed the end of their 
calendar would coincide with a galactic alignment, 
which will occur for the fi rst time in 26,000 years. This 
event is supposed to trigger a number of catastrophes 
around the world that would bring humanity to an end. 
However, there is no proof that such an occurrence 
will have any type of effect on earth.
 “There is no galactic alignment in 2012, or at least 
nothing out of the ordinary,” said senior scientist of 
the NASA Astrobiology Institute David Morrison.
 Many also believe the French seer Michel de 
Nostredame, better known as Nostradamus, who lived 

 We all wish for a truly united 
America. However, an extremist 
group calling themselves the “Tea 
Party” has shed a whole new light 
on the meaning of politics. Not only 
have they made any reasonable 
Republican seem like a nut job, 
they’ve also accomplished making 
Democratic animal representations 
of themselves.
 From summoning civilians to slit 
their wrists atop Capitol Hill in protest 
of the health care bill, to rudely “ob-
jecting” over Democrats in the House 
health care debate—it’s clear to both 
right and left, this political bunch is 
absolutely looney. Modern Tea Party 
members have marched on D.C. with 
signs thanking and blessing Glenn 
Beck, comparing Barack Obama to 
Hitler and asking if we were in Rus-
sia. Answers: Glenn Beck is one of 
the most malicious beings on the 
American continent, Barack Obama 
is indeed our President, and since we 
aren’t in Alaska—we can’t see Russia 
from our front porch.
 The Republican party needs to 
stop its grid-locking attempts and 
keep track of fi gures such as Glenn, 
Sarah and Rush! Really, if you’ve 
stopped caring about what your na-

tion wants, at least be strategic and get 
the big bucks on your side! Pretend that 
you thoroughly enjoy the company of (as 
some may say) potentially schizophrenic 
talk show hosts and questionably intel-
ligent hockey moms. Maybe then you 
can get rid of your secret weapon: Joe 
Lieberman.
 Politicians merely caught up in the 
politics and not the truth are somewhat 
like the very big zit an insecure teenager 
tries to cover up before the school dance. 
It just keeps on popping up and eventu-
ally bursts.
 I cannot wait to see the day when 
Glenn Beck is busy re-arranging the let-
ters of a name to make some far-fetched 
propaganda point—and all of a sudden 
he bursts. Once Limbaugh magically 
disperses and Sarah Palin learns that 
Africa is a continent—the day such an 
occurrence blesses us, Fox News will be 
free. “Saturday Night Live” will run out of 
skit ideas and we may lose great shows 
such as “Family Guy,” “American Dad,” 
and possibly “South Park.”
 I’m sure the pundits will fi nd other 
subjects to ridicule—the Tea Partiers do 
the job for them, however. Brace yourself 
America: We have a rough ride ahead—
to make sure we come out a stronger 
country in the end.

Tea Party lacks manners, sanity

harsh conditions, come out a better stronger person, 
excelled in academics and sports. 

The point is what these human beings all have 
in common is the will to live and keep going. When 
things get tough it’s time for you to get tough. Don’t 
expect handouts. Don’t expect life to come and res-
cue you from your problems. If you’re not willing 
to change or help the current predicament you fi nd 
yourself in, then no one is going to. 

Life does not wait when it is convenient for you 
to make sacrifi ces. It certainly will put you down 
when you least expect it. The people that have gone 
through the rough patches and come out smiling 
know that they and they alone got themselves out. 
There are examples everywhere,  and the disappoint-
ing part is that no one is listening. Grades were sent 
home two weeks ago and if you’re failing classes, 
what is your reaction?

Is it right to sit and wait and continue to slack 
off until your grades go back up or is the right choice 
to work for the A+?  Things don’t come easy. If you 
aren’t willing to work for them, why should you 
deserve them?

in sixteenth century France, also predicted the ar-
rival of doomsday. Nostradamus is accredited with 
predicting historical events like the arrival of Adolf 
Hitler, Napoleon, and  September 11, 2001. Yet the 
prophecies in his quatrains are so vague that they 
could be referring to a number of different types 
of events. He also doesn’t pinpoint the end of the 
world being Dec. 21, 2012.
  The recent film, very appropriately titled 
“2012”, portrays how the world will come to an end 
on Dec. 21, 2012. And while the special effects may 
be amazing and the plot exciting, there are no “end 
of the world” prophecies that say the earth will start 
crumbling down from the inside out. Most stick to 
major natural catastrophes like earthquakes, tsuna-
mis, famine, radical climate change, epidemics, or 
potential nuclear wars. While there are a number of 
prophecies around the world from many different 
civilizations that coincide with the idea of the earth 
or humanity coming to an end, the 2012 prophecy 
has been sensationalized. Yes, the idea of Earth, our 
only home, coming to an end is scary. Very scary but 
the media has used fear to make us buy the idea of 
the earth ending in such an atrocious way.  Yet this 
fear should not keep us from leading our lives in a 
normal, peaceful way. If anything, it should make 
us want to be better human beings and make every 
day count. Don’t worry about what will happen 
tomorrow and make the best of today.

“When life gives you lemons, screw 
lemons and bail.”  If only life could be 
that simple and forgiving. If it were that 
way, there would be no need to come to 
school. If I were to go to a strawberry 
farm and fi nd a worker and give him or 

her that saying and compare it to school, don’t you think 
it is a realistic reaction to laugh? I am pretty sure he or 
she would say I would give anything to be in school, to 
make a better life. The same would apply to the 27-year-
old giving me my fries at Burger King. I am not writing 
to preach or to make people change immediately, but I 
am writing in hope to be able to give one solid lesson.  
 Appreciate school and family. Excel now because 
what you do now will really mark you for the rest of 
your life. 

There have been stories up and around the country 
about children and teens having to live in vans and hotels 
because their parents are losing their mortgages during 
the recession. Others, that despite their complicated and 

     Recently, 
Rihanna came 
out to speak to 
the media about 
the Chris Brown 
case, where she 

admits to still loving and having 
feelings for Mr. Brown. 
 Some people may fi nd issues 
with this, but I ask why? Its not 
like she said she wants him back or 
that they are getting back together, 
and even if they were, she’s 21 
years old! She is old enough to 
make her own decisions. If she 
loves him still after what they been 
through then that’s her preroga-
tive. The old saying goes, ‘forgive 
and forget’ and I applaud Rihanna 
for fi nding that kind of forgiveness 
in her heart. It really speaks to her 
character that she can come out 
of a bad situation like that and at-
tempt to be a spokesperson against 
domestic violence.  Rihanna has 
been the bigger person and held 
herself high in the spotlight.  The 
media is too knit-picky with celeb-
rity lives. If this were happening 
between Jack and Jill from Rhode 
Island, would we even hear about 
it or even care? Kind of makes you 
wonder about the medias inten-
tions. 

     Rihanna re-
cently put out a 
statement saying 
that she com-
pletely forgives, 
and even loves, 

Chris Brown—who just six months 
ago physically assaulted her. What is 
Rihanna doing forgiving this woman-
abusing man? Does she really think he 
is going to change? 
 Chris Brown has a family history 
of domestic abuse. His dad abused his 
mother, and apparently it carried on to 
Chris. There is no excuse for what he 
did to her. He didn’t just hit once, he 
left the young performer bruised and 
battered. Scattered about the internet are 
pictures of the damage he did. Rihanna 
is a talented young woman with an 
enormous amount of success. She needs 
someone that is going to enrich her life, 
not make it negative. I don’t think she 
should forgive and forget quite so soon. 
Chris needs to serve his punishment 
and then work things out with her. The 
situation does not need to be any more 
publicized than it already is. Rihanna is 
a grown woman, what she decides is 
up to her. She should keep in mind that 
if he has an abusive past , who says that 
he is going to change? I think that all in 
all it just needs time. Time for Rihanna 
to think about how she is really feeling, 
and to grasp what happened. 

Goals require effort, time

 DAISY QUINONEZ

staff reporter                                       
~

What do you 
think about the 

Neoconservative 
Tea Party?
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After 70 hnumber scopages of shefor the Daviproduction oMillie” will be mhouse on open Conducteddirector of DD’s awJazz II, Symphony and Symphonic Baorchestra consists of bass clarinets, soprano tenor saxophones bari
horns, trombones, tubas

members strong; all packe
conducted the pit orchestra

of “Fiddler on the Roof’”
 “I’m having a great ti

Mr.Givler.” Said Muller, “Wor
students is a given… There’s 

of funny things that can ha
  “Millie’s” score, the harde
piece being the “Nuttycracker 
Suite”, is a collection of 
Dixieland Jazz tunes, Dance numbers, and various themes that musical savvies may pick up on.  The pit members began rehearsing in the band room in late September, meeting approximately 

once or twice a week through 
October. Then, starting in mid-

November, rehearsals became 
4 days a week in the pit spent 

coordinating music with the 
actors on stage. Sometimes 
rehearsing until nine p.m., 
Potluck lunches aided 
the orchestra in coming 
together quickly, aside from 
the numerous rehearsals. 
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pit puts 
“music” in musical

DANIEL CHEEKS features editor

ech theatre sets the stage

ELLI B
LAKEMAN

 features editor

hours of rehearsing a 27-
ore on an average of 113 
eet music, the pit orchestra 
id Douglas winter musical 
of “Thoroughly Modern 
music to the ears of a full 
ning night, Dec. 3, 2009.
d by Jennifer Brooks-Muller, 
ward winning Wind Ensemble, 

and co-conductor of Concert 
ands and symphony, the pit 
f violins, celli, fl ute, clarinets, 
saxophones, alto saxophones, 

ritone saxophones, trumpets, 
s, and percussion, and is 27 
ed into—well, a pit. Muller also 
a for the 2001 production 
” at David Douglas.me working with rking with the s are a lot appen.”
est 

LI B
LAKEMAN

 features editor
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  After theatre director and instructor Michael Givler decided on “Thoroughly M
odern 

lie,” a Tony award winning musical, as our fall Production, technical director Mark Ta
ylor—

ving read the play and familiar with the time period, number of actors and locations in the 

ay, props needed, lighting, and mood—begins his incredibly demanding task o
f envisio

ning 

nd constructing a set for 20 scenes. This is a task that Taylor has been performing for nearly 30 

years. T
his ye

ar, by the instruction of Taylor, technical students, or techies, have created something 

spectacular: aside from the intricate designs that inhabit every sc
ene, an actual working elevator 

with occupants vis
ible to the audience has been integrated into the set, which takes place in 1922 

New York City. 

 “Each show is d
ifferent, and different tasks h

ave to be solved and a different group of stu
dents 

have to be trained to run the show,” sa
id Taylor. “All in all, [it’s

] very fu
n. [There are] great kids in the 

program and, wow, you can’t fi nd a better sta
ff in the state to work with.”

From lights to sound, from fl y s
ystems (the syst

em which controls the curtain and scenery objects g
o up 

and down throughout the production) to Powerpoints, fro
m scene changes to stage management, techies 

are behind it all. This means that every th
eatre production, band, orchestra, or choir concert at this sc

hool 

could not be successful without the dedication of the techies. Ta
ylor and his 12 advanced students work 

two-and-a-half hours after sch
ool, at least thrice a week. His fi v

e beginning students work a total 

of 20 hours a semester after sch
ool. This all adds up to approximately 2,000 hours devoted to 

creating a set, cre
ating a family-lik

e, united environment. Their inside jokes are top secret, but 

they will sh
are this: th

ey enjoy pranking the actors. O
nce they even scaring them with a fake 

spider. 

 
Along with their hard work, co

mes a lot of laughter and fun. This is 
where the magic 

comes from every tim
e the curtain is lift

ed. Along with the technicians, theatre instructor Judy 

LeCoq is re
sponsible for the task of costume design.  Choir director Chris S

ilva plans the 

vocals demanded of the cast.  B
and instructor Jennifer Brooks-M

uller organizes 

the pit orchestra, and dance instructor Lynette Velasquez is d
irecting the 

choreography. All of these contributors are behind the sce
nes—

never seen by the audience, and yet their involvement in 

the masterpiece that is a DDHS Performing Arts 

Department production. Any applause should 

not only be for the actors w
ho perform in 

“Thoroughly Modern Millie,” but for the 

artistry
 and mastery of Mark Ta

ylor and 

his Stage Craft cla
sses. 



Scots make playoffs four years running
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staff reporter
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Volleyball topples Sandy in fi nal game
The Scots raise their helmets in celebration after winning their home game against 
Barlow, and earning their spot in the 2009 OSAA State playoffs.        Photo by Rachel Shelley

Tams take 
fi rst in 
Modern
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staff reporter

GARRETT ARCHER

sports editor

Girls’ soccer finishes 3-8-1 
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Junior setter Cassie Hamann serves in a DDHS-hosted tournament on Sep. 19, 2009. 
The girls fi nished the season with a fi ve-set match win over Sandy.  Photo by Ashely Ladely

A  HEALTHYA  HEALTHY 

LIFE GUIDELIFE GUIDE

ALONDRA CHAVEZ

staff reporter

      It is never too late to 

make exercise a healthy 

habit in your life.  A young 

adult should exercise at 

least 30 minutes three 

to seven days a week.  

It’s also important to 

be realistic about what 

exercise can do for you.  

Here are some great things 

that regular exercise can 

do for you:

•It depletes stress

•It helps build muscle

•It improves sleep

•It boosts brainpower

•It even eases aging

Located in room 238 
in the South Building

Prices vary from $6.50 to $8.50
Cash only. 

Student ID card not accepted
Delivery to North Office, 

Pool Building, and 
West Powellhurst

All else will be pick up

    Despite a season full of great 
expectations, the Scots could not 
overcome a Saxon offense as they 
fell to South Salem 37-13, getting 
knocked out of the fi rst round of 
the OSAA 6A football playoffs on 
Nov. 13, 2009.
    It looked as if the night would 
be lucky for the Scots as they 
started off the game with a 13-
yard touchdown run by senior 
quarterback Tyler Maes.  The 
night, however, proved to be 
anything but as the Saxons 
scored 37 consecutive points, 
unanswered until Maes threw a 
32-yard touchdown pass to senior 
wide-receiver Matt Richardson in 
the fourth.  
    The Scots won their last game of 
the regular season at home against 
Barlow 42-14 on Nov. 6, 2009.  
Scotsmen walked onto the fi eld full 

of determination.  
Junior running 
back Antwan 
Baker scored 
the second 
touchdown of 
the game, an 
impressive 80-
yard touchdown 

run 11:46 into the 
second.  The Scots would score 
four more times after defeating 
Barlow and qualifying for 
playoffs. The Scots fi nished off 
the season 4-3.  
   A 44-year-old school record 
was broken by senior running 
back Dom McCallister on Oct. 2, 
2009 as he ran for 237 yards on 
24 carries, the same night that he 
scored four touchdowns against 
Centennial. McCallister was named 
MHC Offensive Player of the Year 
and senior defensive end Owa 
Odighizuwa was named MHC 
Defensive Player of the Year. 

      The girls’ volleyball team ended 
their season with a fi ve-set match 
win against Sandy High School on 
Oct. 29, 2009.
 David Douglas won the tie 
breaking fi fth set against Sandy 
15-13 after being down 9-2. The 
girls pulled up the score to tie 13-
13.  After just a few minutes the 
winning point was scored after 
a side-out, with a kill by junior 
Rachel Maulding.  
 The girls played many 
tough and higher ranked teams 
throughout the season, which led 
to a 2-14 season record. 
 “Overall I feel we had a very 
successful season full of ups and 
downs,” said coach Emily Kernen.  
“Emma Sporri was probably our 

 The Scots’ girls’ soccer 
team had a record of 3-8-1, lead 
by team captains junior Ciara 
Fernandez and seniors Jasmin 
Garcia and Alyssa Ruecker.
 “They were a good group of 
girls,” said assistant coach Stacy 
Heath. “There were no little 
cliques. Everyone got along 
and worked well together.”
 During the off-season 
players are expected to stay in 
shape and play more soccer. 
The goals for the team were to 
support each other, work hard, 
and enjoy each other.
 According to coach Erin 
Bray, the most memorable 
game was at McMinnville 
High School, which was also 
Garcia’s eighteenth birthday. 
The Scots started the game 
ahead 1-0, then were down 
2-1, and ended up winning 3-2. 
One goal was scored by Garcia 
and the other two were scored 
by freshmen Emily Ramirez-

Nuñez, who 
won the 
First Team 
A l l - L e a g u e 
award for 
the Mt. Hood 
Conference and 
scored 11 out 
of the 13 goals 
scored the 
entire season, 
and Selena 
Perez, who 
recieved  the 
Second Team 
A l l - L e a g u e 
award for 
the Mt. Hood 
Conference.

   “We need to solidify our 
defense,” said Bray. “Be feistier 
and win more balls out of the 
air.”
 A better season than last 
year, the Scots’ trippled their 
wins this season. The team 
is still striving to build their 
program, and plans to better 
their defense and play more 
competitively on the field. 

most reliable and consistent player 
through the season.  She was on 
point with almost every hit and 
was a great member of our team.”
 The team will be losing three 
seniors this year: Nikki DeLeon, 
Courtney Hollingsworth, and 
Laura Nelson. 
  “I’ll miss all of the seniors a 
ton,” said sophomore Jamie Martin. 
“They always brought nothing 
but smiles, positive attitudes, 
encouragement, and enthusiasm to 
each and every game and practice.”
 “Our season was a learning 
experience, and from practices 
and games we built friendships 
that will never be broken,” said 
Nelson. “I’ve played volleyball 
for thirteen years, three of which 
I played for our high school and 
out of all of them, this season was 
most memorable.” 

 The Scottish Tams had 
a ‘good good night,’ at their 
tournament in Wilsonville, 
held Saturday, Nov. 2009, 
when they took fi rst pzlace in 
the Modern Dance category 
with their performance of 
Imogen Heap’s “Aha!.”   
 They dressed as ants, 
wearing costumes that  par-
ent volunteers helped make.  
Forest Grove took second 
place, and Sherwood took 
third in Morden  Dance.
 The Tams also took sec-
ond place in the Hip-Hop 
category, dancing to a mix of 
Lil Wayne and Black Eyed 
Peas music, partially cho-
reographed by senior captain 
MyKeyshua Taylor.   
 The team’s performance 
in the Modern category 
earned them a qualifi ca-
tion for the Fall Champions 
competition at Parkrose 
High School, Dec. 19, 2009.
 The Tams are led by cap-
tains, seniors Keven Saleum-
vong, Kimberly Schwartz, 
and MyKeyshua Taylor. 
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Boys’ soccer receives honors
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staff reporter
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Girls’ water polo places third in state

Gresham falls to Douglas in final game 
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“Who is going to 
lead their team 
to victory and 

be known as the 
best player in the 

league?”

For 
the win

   Rachel Shelley

FOOTBALL:
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2.CCHS

3.GHS

4.DDHS

5.BHS
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2.RHS 
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Cross country eyes next year

at a
MHCMHC

JVJV  
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 Despite missing the playoffs, the 
boys’ water polo team met its goal of 
beating Gresham 12-10 at home in 
a season that saw both victories and 
disappointments.
 The fi rst quarter of the Gresham 
game ended in a tie at 2-2 with goals 
by senior David Dixon and sophomore 
Alex Tang. The Gophers took the lead 
at halftime and the Scots remained 
scoreless. 
 The second half was the turning 
point for the Scots, as the third quarter 
brought three goals from three differ-
ent players as they exhibited impres-
sive teamwork. 
 David Douglas had an even more 
impressive fourth quarter with fi ve 
goals, two of which by Dixon.

 During another 
game against 
Gresham a fight 
erupted in the 
fourth quarter, 
resulting in sus-
pension for those 
involved for the 
rest of the season. 
The Scots lost that 
game, eliminat-
ing them from the 
playoffs.  
 “Unfortunately, 
we had a misun-
derstanding and 
some of our boys 
did not act appro-

priately,” said coach John DeRoast. 
“The situation was brought about 
by lack of game control by the of-
fi cials.”

This year’s cross country team This year’s cross country team 
contained some new faces in a lot of contained some new faces in a lot of 
new runners. The team had a rough new runners. The team had a rough 
beginning, bringing in an inexperi-beginning, bringing in an inexperi-
enced group after losing two of their enced group after losing two of their 
top runners.top runners.

Although the start was bumpy, Although the start was bumpy, 
the team improved and each and the team improved and each and 
every meet there were multiple per-every meet there were multiple per-
sonal records, or PRs. The district sonal records, or PRs. The district 
meet was the strongest meet of the meet was the strongest meet of the 
season. The boys’ team placed for the season. The boys’ team placed for the 
fi rst time in the last three years, with fi rst time in the last three years, with 
sophomore Gus Arroyo Vera lead-sophomore Gus Arroyo Vera lead-

ing the Scots with an 18:36.43 time ing the Scots with an 18:36.43 time 
and junior Paul Olson right behind and junior Paul Olson right behind 
with an 18:36.96 time at the District with an 18:36.96 time at the District 
Meet at Sandy High School. Both Meet at Sandy High School. Both 
runners battled injury throughout runners battled injury throughout 
the season.the season.

Junior Rachel Shelley was Junior Rachel Shelley was 
the only David Douglas runner the only David Douglas runner 
qualifying for the OSAA 6A State qualifying for the OSAA 6A State 
Championship where she fi nished Championship where she fi nished 
fi fty-fourth with a time of 20:30. fi fty-fourth with a time of 20:30. 

As for next season, coach Eryn As for next season, coach Eryn 
Fordney has high hopes to moti-Fordney has high hopes to moti-
vate returning vate returning runners as well as runners as well as 
newcomers. Runners can pick up newcomers. Runners can pick up 
a winter workout to prepare for the a winter workout to prepare for the 
spring track season. spring track season. 

Junior Troy Thomas fought a Reynolds defender for the ball on Oct. 27, 2009. The 
boys were 2-10 in league.                  Photo by Emma Moss

Junior Danielle Lisoski plays tight defense on a Reynolds’player at home on Oct. 27, 
2009. The girls placed third in state behind Newberg and Tualatin.      Photo by Emma Moss

 The boys’ soccer team fell short 
in a 7-0 loss in the playoffs to South 
Salem High School on Nov. 6, 2009.
 The first-half consisted of one 
goal by South Salem. Then, during the 
second half, six more Saxon goals were 
scored, closing the game 7-0.  
 “It was 1-0 at half and then follow-
ing several penalty calls in the second 
half the boys let down their defense and 
energy, and ended up losing the game,” 

said coach Brian Butler. 
 Finishing fourth in the conference, 
however, was quite a turn around from 
the previous years.    
    Four players also received honor 
awards, including junior defender Ed-
gar Chavez, sophomore defender Omar 
Gonzalez, freshman forward Victor 
Sanchez, and sophomore defender 
Edmar Lopez.
 “I think this was a great building 
block for next year, having the team 
go to playoffs,” said coach Logan 
Marquardt.

 Born and raised in Portland, I 
can’t believe I’m asking this. Is Kobe 
Bryant the best player in the NBA? Or 
is it LeBron? How about D-Wade? For 
those of you who know me, you’d know 
that about a year ago I would disagree 
completely with this suggestion. Who is 
the best player in the NBA? Last year I 
would have never brought up Kobe with 
this question. But with the regular sea-
son underway everybody keeps asking 
the same question: Who is going to lead 
their team to victory and be known as the 
best player in the league? Is it LeBron? 
Kobe? Or could it be D-Wade?
 With Kobe dropping an average of 
33.2 points, it’s hard to say anyone can 
stop his power on offense or his killer 
instinct on defense. He is the leader of 
the Lakers success. It’s only obvious; 
look at their rings and their previous 
season. But, we’re not talking about 
rings; we’re talking about the one player 
who is the best, the most powerful, the 
most dangerous. Is it Kobe?
 Some disagree. Even though Le-
Bron cannot compete with Kobe’s four 
championship rings, he can compete 
on the court. He’s known as one of the 
toughest players to face in the league. 

His strength and versatility on the court 
is sure to take any team out of their 
game, and his ability to score is hard 
to defend. If the jumper is going in, he’s 
dangerous.
 If you’re not a King James or 
a Black Mamba fan, there’s always 
six-year veteran D-Wade, the pow-
erhouse, and foundation of the Heat. 
Not only does he get the job done on 
the court but also has been a known 
leader for the majority of his career. 
His ability to score, shoot, dribble, and 
create opportunities for his team has 
become diffi cult for competitors to de-
fend. He takes every opportunity and 
puts it upon himself to succeed. When 
he has the ball in his hands nobody 
knows what he may do. He can change 
the pace of the game in a simple move 
and immediately take a defender out of 
position.
 So who’s it going to be? The MVP 
King James, the dangerous scorer 
Kobe Bryant, or the unbelievable fi n-
isher who controls game after game, 
D-Wade. 
 Drum role please, LeBron Ray-
mone James is the best player in the 
NBA. 

 After a disappointing 18-11 loss 
to the Tualatin Timberwolves during 
the OSAA State Water Polo Playoffs 
on Nov. 14, 2009, at the Corvallis 
Recreation District Aquatic Center, 
the girls’ water polo team defeated 
Reynolds 12-3 to take third place in 
state behind Newberg and Tualatin.
 The first quarter started off 
quickly with Douglas in the lead 3-0. 
Starting the second quarter Douglas 
used their best defense, trying to shut 
Tualatin down, but the Timberwolves 
stepped it up, ending the game 18-
11.
 Douglas crushed Reynolds with 
extreme focus and great defense. The 
fi rst quarter was off to a slow start, end-
ing with Douglas in the lead. By the 
second quarter, scoring increased with 
multiple goals from senior Melena 

Prlain and junior 
Danielle Lisoski. 
In the fourth quar-
ter, Arielle Stuart 
scored two points 
with the help of 
fellow teammates 
Lisoski and Prlain. 
Junior Sophie Stu-

art had 13 saves throughout the game. 
Their season ended with an exciting 
12-8 win for third place. 
 “Our girls knew how to win,” 
said coach John DeRoest. “There 
were a few times we were behind in 
the fourth quarter and they came back 
to win. I couldn’t be more proud.”
 Prlain was recognized as one 
of the best player’s in state and was 
awarded to the All State First Team. 
Davita Eichner was awarded All 
State Second. Danielle Lisoski and 
Raiko Kaneshige both placed All State 
Honorable Mention.

PRLAIN

DIXON

TANG

All stats, records, and standings es-

tablished from coaches and oregon-

live.com, and are subject to change. 

                

FOOTBALL                 4-3FOOTBALL                 4-3

B. WATER POLO         2-10   B. WATER POLO         2-10   

WATER POLO             9-1WATER POLO             9-1

G. SOCCER                 3-8-1G. SOCCER                 3-8-1

B. SOCCER                 6-6-1B. SOCCER                 6-6-1

VOLLEYBALL             2-14              VOLLEYBALL             2-14              

G. CROSS COUNTRY  0-8G. CROSS COUNTRY  0-8

B. CROSS COUNTRY  1-6B. CROSS COUNTRY  1-6

 The JV boys’ football team 
ended their season in victory as 
they won their last game of the 
season against Barlow, 20-6, on 
Nov. 5, 2009.
 Top performers in the game 
were sophomore wide-receiver 
Kevin Hurley and junior wide-
receiver Pierre Guillaume.
 Hurley scored two of the 
three touchdowns in the game, 
once in the fi rst and again in the 
second, giving the Scots a siza-
bel lead.  Guillaume also chipped 
in during the second giving the 
Scots their last touchdown.  
 The Scots fi nished the JV 
season with a 3-6 conference re-
cord. 

Successful end
for JV football
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The two female lionesses groom each other in the new “Roar of the Serengeti” exhibit at the 

Oregon Zoo. The $125 million renovation also includes the new “Red Ape Reserve,” a state-

of-the-art orangutang exhibit.                                                                   Photo courtesy Oregon Zoo
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2003 Douglas graduates Aaron Hanson, Nate Lacey Tim Skellinger make up the band, Mimick-

ing Birds. The band recently opened for Modest Mouse.                Photo courtesy cafemaroon.com                                                                                                                  

  Students who want to do more 
than stuff themselves for Thanks-
giving can volunteer for the 
Loaves and Fishes Meals on 
Wheels People program on Nov. 
25, 2009, and help out the less 
fortunate. Go to www.donatedin-
ner.org for registration details.

Poets shine at FR Slam Jam  

ROGELIO PEREZ
DDHS SENIOR

88

     The biannual Fir Ridge Poetry Slam Jam 
held its fall Slam on Oct. 13, 2009.
     David Douglas graduate and Fir Ridge 
teacher Bobi Blue has organized each of the 
eight poetry slams. The next will occur Tuesday, 
March 9, 2009. Each slam has an average of 6-7 
contestants, but the goal is to let the slam get as 
large as it can. The majority of the performers 
are high school students, but guests and middle 
school students are welcome as well.
    In order to participate in a slam, students 
must perform a poem in three minutes or less, 

and are penalized 1.5 points for running over 
the time. Students are not allowed to have 
any props, musical acts, or anything else that 
isn’t their own voice. Each of the poets are 
scored on a 0.0 - 10.0 scale. There are fi ve 
judges selected randomly from the audience, 
and the rest of the audience is encouraged to 
participate in booing or cheering the judges 
decisions.
     The winner is awarded cash or a gift 
card. The Poetry Slam Jam isn’t a funded 
event, besides the refreshments provided.
    “The poetry Slam Jams are very dear to my 
heart,” said Blue. “It seems to me that we are 
bursting out of our poetic seams.”

 2009 David Douglas High School graduate 
Sara Azar recently received a scholarship offered 
for students with disabilities from a company 
called Incight. 
 Visually impaired, Azar competed against 
1,700 other students. Only 100 of those were 
awarded a scholarship. The letter that Azar wrote  
explained how she didn’t let her disability stop 
her from becoming who she is today, and how she 
overcomes problems. She shared her educational 
goals and what she plans on doing with the rest 

of her life. Impressed with Azar’s scholar-
ship application, Incight sent it to Kaiser 
Permanente’s People with Disabilities Staff 
Association. They awarded Azar with an ad-
ditional $1,250 scholarship to help her reach 
her academic goals.
 Azar plans to be a child psychologist so 
that she can help other children with disabili-
ties. She is attending Mt. Hood Community 
College, taking four classes: writing 121, al-
gebra, psychology, and sociology.
 Only 18% of students with disabilities 
end up with a full-time job that supplies a 
livable wage. 

From Arts and Communica-
tions to opening shows for Modest 
Mouse, 2003 David Douglas alumni 
and members of Mimicking Birds 
are traveling the country, sharing 
their music.

Lead singer Nate Lacy,  drum-
mer Aaron Hanson, and lead gui-
tarist Tim Skellenger have signed 
with the label Glacial Pace and are 
touring the country after opening 

two shows in February for Modest 
Mouse.  They are currently on tour 
in Arizona, then are on to Texas. 
They will be back in Portland Dec. 
5, 2009.

“Aaron and Tim were always 
all about the music,” said Arts and 
Communications II teacher Jeremiah 
Franzen. “Nate always smoldered. 
You saw his art but rarely heard 
his voice. I was blown away at how 
those two expressive aspects merged 
for Nate. Out came an amazing re-
cord.” 

 The recent $125 million renovations at 
the Oregon Zoo provide squawks, yips, and 
roars of entertainment for animal lovers of all 
ages.
 The new “Roar of the Serengeti” exhibit, 
replacing the “Alaskan Tundra,” features 
some of the disappearing species from Africa, 
including cheetahs, African wild dogs, cara-
cals, red-billed hornbills, dwarf mongoose, 
African rock python, and—the pride of the 
exhibit—lions. There are three lions, one male 
and two females. The male lion, Zawadi Mun-
gu, came from the San Diego Wild Animal 
Park and was born in April 2008. The female 
lions, Neka and Kya, came from the Virginia 
Zoo and Wisconsin’s Racine Zoo, and were 
born in 2007. This will be the fi rst time that 

lions have occupied the zoo since 1997. 
 The fastest land mammal is the cheetah.  
It can sprint up to 70 mph.  Two male cheetahs 
were brought in from the Wildlife Safari in 
Winston, Oregon. Visitors to the zoo can get a 
close up look at the cats through a simulated  
crashed safari vehicle that visitors can climb 
into. 
 The African wild dog, which is similar to 
a wolf, is on the endangered species list.  The 
Oregon Zoo now has three male African wild 
dogs.
 The exhibit features realistic looking Afri-
can landscapes and close-up viewing for visi-
tors of the “Roar of the Serengeti” animals.  
 The other new exhibit, called “Red Ape 
Reserve,” also allows visiters a close-up view 
of orangutans and white-cheeked gibbons 
in an enclosure that replaces the old primate 
exhibit. 

and can earn thieves up to 30 days in jail and a total 
of $1,250 in fi nes. Then there is the most common, 
Second Degree Theft, which is property valued less 
than $750.00. This offense is a Class A misdemeaner 
and is punishable with up to a year in jail and a $6,250 
fi ne. First Degree Theft is theft involving property 
with a value that is more than $750.00. This offense 
is a Class C Felony and carries a punishment of fi ve 
years in prison and $125,000 fi ne. 

“The theft of teacher property usually happens 
while the teacher is helping a student or while she is 
briefl y out of the room,” said Morinville. “We do not 
have that many break-ins since the school is alarmed, 
but theft does happen during the school day.”

The top two cases of off-campus thefts are 
identity and cars.  According to the National Insur-
ance Crime Bureau, more than 1.1 million cars are 
reported stolen each year in the United States, which 
averages one stolen car every 28.8 seconds. The 
Honda Accord is the most common vehicle reported 
stolen, followed by the Honda Civic, the Toyota 
Camry, the Dodge Caravan, and the Nissan Sentra. 

Fifteen million Americans had their identities 
stolen in 2005-2006. That averages one new victim 
every two seconds. The Federal Trade Commission 
(FDC) also reported that a stolen ID is used an aver-
age of 30 times before the victim fi nds out.
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